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Extra450GQOO Is Needed
For the Municipal

NOT INCLUDED IN BILL

r Comm on Public Build
ings Has Received No j

Application

The fate the application for an ad
ditional 500000 appropriation desired by
the District authorities for the new
Municipal Building seems to be hanging
In the balance

Considerable comment has been caused
at the Capitol and elsewhere by the ap
parent indifference of the Commission
ers in matter Without this extra
sum the new District Building will in
all probability have to be constructed
of brick instead Of granite

No Application Made
The only committee on the House side

able to make the appropriation is the
Committee on Public Buildings and
Grounds Tip to the present this
mittee has no way considered the
appropriation A member of the com
mittee said to a Times reporter today
that the matter had not at any time
been bejcre the committee

It is understood at the District Build
ing that the Commissioners are waiting
to hear definitely whether there is to be
u bill appropriating for public buildings

the country If such a
measure Is to be reported to the House
the Commissioners will then make an
erfOiL to have inclu ded In it the 500000
with which the new building be put
up with granite

Time to Get
It is indicated that it behooves the

to apply to the
tee i t as a date as possible Al
ready members of Congress who seek
public buildings for their respective dis
tricts have learned whether or not their
requests for have been

c the Commissioners It is
argued had gone before the committee
earlier an the session they would now
know whether the would re
port favorably Or disapprove the re
Quesfersv ftseems little doubt that the
Committee will report a public buildings
bilk As fur baek as ten days ago itwas Said by members of the committee
that unless something extraordinary
happened to prevent the build
inps bill would be reported to the House
carrying an appropriation Of about
15000000

Deficiency Not in the Way
This still seems to be the general

opinion The Only thing that could pre
ent the performance of the program

would be an alarming deficiency In the
Treasury When it was said the bill
would be reported only 22000000 deficit
existed In the Treasury Since that
time it has grown to nearly 25000000
Jt was said today however that It
would have to go still larger before it
would defeat the passage of the bill

Consequently say the critics the
Commissioners would have done well to
have urged their cause before the com
mittef earlier in the session It would
have been fir easier to have had theappropriation included in the bill than
when it almost ready for report to
the House

Situation Serious
The aspect of the case Is more serious

in view of the fact that should the com
mittee refuse to recommend the ap
propriation the only chance fur getting
the money would be to anTend the bill
In the Senate so asr to ma ke It carry the
necessary and have the
Item retained when the measure goes
Into conference This action might re
suIt in advantage to the District and It
might not

The criticism made at the Capitol Is
that the sooner the Commissioners bring
the matter vigorously before the Com
mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds
the greater will be the chance to pro
cure the desired appropriation

DIPHTHERIA CLOSES
BURLINGTON SCHOOLS

BURLINGTON Vt Jan 19 All the
graded schools of this city wore closed
today by order of the board of school
comm issioners who were Informe by
the health officials that a diphtheria
outbreak was becoming serious

WARRANT FOR DULUTH BANKER
DULUTH Jan B Loutzenheis

er paying teller of the First National
Bank is charged with the theft of 10

000 from the bank and a warrant has
been sworn out for his arrest He left
December 20 for Pennsylvania

THE WEATHER REPORT

A disturbance has moved rapidly east
ward over Canada with greatly increas
ed Intensity and Is central this morning
over the lower St Lawrence It
has caused local rains and snows from
the lake region eastward accompanied
by much higher temperatures

Another from the South
west reached the east Gulf States
and there have been quite general rains
in the Gulf States the Ohio and lower
Mississippi valleys with warmer weather In the West the weatler has been
fair except In the Pacific coast States
and the northern plateau where rains
continued

There will be ruins or snow
and in the middle Atlantic
States followed by fall weather Friday
In tIn east Gulf States the will
be fair and comer It will also be colder
tonight in the Ohio valley and lower

region and colder Friday in thesouth Atlantic States
THE SUNgun tomorrow 505

n rjses tomorrow 710

TIDE TABLE
Low tide today 1241 p m
High tide today 039 p m
Low tide a m 133 p m
High tide tomorrow 711 a in 731 pm
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OF TRADE SCORES

Urges Repeal of the
Timber and Stone

Law

DISCUSSION OF SUBJECT

Body Stand
on International Ar

bitration

protest against the annual swindling
of the Government out of millions of
acres of valuable timber lands brought
out in the report of the irrigation and
forestry committee was the main tea
ture of this mornings session of the
National Board of Trade

The report read by William S Harvey
of Philadelphia urged that the board
do all in its power to promote the rec
ommendation for the repeal of the tim
her and stone law The recommendation
was made by a special public lands com
nIttee appointed by Pres ident Roose

to investigate the timber and stone
law and workings The appointment
of the committee Mr Harvey declared
was caused by the recent investigation
by the Secretary of the Interior Into the
wholesale timber frauds These investi
gations showed that the best of the Gov
ernment lauds were yearly being absorb
ed into great speculative holdings at
tha rate of 1500000 acres each year

The land is sold by the Government
for F25Q an acre The Secretary of theInterior declares that the land is actually worth 50 and in cases 100 anacre

Amend Homestead Law
The repeal of the commutation clause

of the homestead Jaw and the desert
land law was also favored by the re
port as was the bill to prevent the ex
change of worthless scrip land In
forest reserves for valuable public
timber and the bill for the consolida
tion pf the different branches of Govern
ment forestry work in a single bureau
in the Department of Agriculture All
of these bills have passed the Senate
and are now on the calendar of the
House of Representatives

That the Government Is annually be
ing swindled out of enormous tracts of
land the report to be shown

the hundreds of bills presented and
passed at each session of Congress pro
viding for homesteads of 640 rath
er than the usual 160 The bills are from
every State in which homestead lands
are granted

It is the most wholesale raid on the
uncultivated lands of the West ever
instituted declared Mr Harvey The
plan Is insidious since it accomplishes
gradually what could not be done gen
erally

The report also set forth resolutionapproving the establishment of a na
tional forest reserves in the southern
Appalachian Mountains and in the
White of New Hampshire

For International Arbitration
The resolutions for international arbi

tration were brought up at this morn
Ings session and after considerable
discussion were passed with an amend
ment The subject was opened by Mr
Mahoney of Ohio Mr Mahoney de
clared that he had seen Senator For
aker several times and discussed with
him the subject of international arbi
tration Senator Foraker pointed out
several objections he continued and
Puesident Roosevelt has considered the
matter of sufficient importance to have
gone over It with the Ohio Senator and
has taken steps to counteract the ob
jections offered by Mr Foraker and
other Senators

I have riot been able to find Senator
Dick continued Mr Mahoney but I
shall see him before I go home I
would also suggest that every member
of this board see the Senators from his
State and convince them that arbitra
tion rather than war is needed by thecountry at large

Approve Pending Bill
Mr Unapt of the Philadelphia Trades

League Mr Murray of Cincinnati and
several others spoke in favor of the
adoption of the resolutions and after
considerable discussion they were
passed with the amendment that the
board exert every effort toward the
passing in their present form of the
treaties now before Congress

The antiopium resolution urging that
the opium traffic be stopped not only
in this country but in China and the
Philippines as well was also unani
mously passed The resolutions were
offered by Dr Wilbur F Crafts who
said in part

The antiopium resolution has both
a humanitarian and commercial side
a moral and a national aspect The
opium traffic Is not only detrimental to
the individuals who finally consume It
but Is also a hindrance to the corn
merce of the world at large Opium
traffic should be abolished

Resolutions were also adopted recom
mending the improvement of waterways
in the Ohio Valley and the report of the
agriculture committee complimenting
the Department of Agriculture On the
outcome of the years crops were read

After considerable discussion it was
agreed to make the yearly fee of an as
sociate member of the board not more
than 20 The fee for active members is
decided according to the size of the
board of trade which they are af
filiated For 100 members or less the fee
Is 20 for each member For each fifty
or major part in addition a fee of 3
will be assessed

At 130 the board took a recess

CHICAGO MAY ERECT
3000000 CITY HALL

CHICAGO Jan 13 Such emphasis
was given to the need for a new city
hall and county building by the fire
of Monday that President Brundage of
the county board that with
in a short time the commlssloiifrs would
consider plans for the erection of a
structure to cost 200000t the amount to
be raised by a bond issue

PIsps Cure for Consumption also cures
coughs colds sore lungs and asthma Adv

NATIONAL BOARD

THE LAND FRAUDS
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The
Much Time to Its

Consideration

TO HOLD PUBLIC HEARING

Opportun ity for Citizens to
Give Their Views Upon

Amendments

It is confidently predicted at the Capi
tol today that the House Committee on
the District of Columbia will favorably
report the bill authorIzing the Great
Falls and Old Dominion Railway Com
pany to build and operate a crosstown
railway in the District of Columbia

This impression is caused by the fact
that without a formal vote having been
taken by the committee in its meeting
today it was declared to be the sense
of the committee that the trac ks of the
proposed road should run along X Street
from Fifteenth Street to New Jersey
Avenue instead of going around Thomas
Circle and thence along M Street to
New Jersey Avenue

The commission was in session two
and onehalf hours and devoted the en
tire time to consideration of the
All but three committee members werepresent showing the close attentionthat is being paid to the railway propo
sition

Proposed Public ing
At the close of the meeting the com

mittee announced that at 10 oclock
Tuesday morning it will give a public
hearing lasting thirty minutes at which
citizens of the District will be given an
opportunty to express their views ofi
the Cowherds proposed amendment to
the bill providing for a 3cent fare on
all street railways in the District

Mr Cowherd also gave notice to the
committee today that he would at the
proper time submit an amendment to
the bill giving the District Commission
ers a better authority than they now
have to schedules Idnds ofcars arrangement of carsetc on all street car lines In the District

Sims Has an Amendment
Sims gave nptice that

he propose another amendment
depriving the District Commissioners of
the right to designate other streets for
the roads route In case the streets
named in the bill should be found un
suitable for a duct line

Another proposition was slightly dis
cussed for the purpose of compelling the
railroad to pay damages for all injuries
to property resulting from the excava
tions In connection with the laying oftracks

Representative Pen notified the com
mittee he would offer zin amendmentcompelling the Great Falls und Old DoCompany to vestibule its carsfor the protection of motormen and conductors

Harries in the Corridor
George H Harries vice president of

the Washington Railway and Electric
Company who has been strong In his
opposition to the passage of the bill sat
in the corridor just outside the commit
tee room while the meeting was In
progress He had heard that the meeting
was to be a public one and was much
surprised to find the committee In ex
ecutive session with the door barred

Capt Jay J assistant Engi
acer Commissioner for the District was

the committee during its session
and gae desired information as to the
width and general character of certain
streets

PAVMdR

DUKE is

Court Orders His Immediate Release

From the Sanitarium in Amity
yule Long Island

NEW YORK Jan 19 Justice Gay
nor in Brooklyn this morning decided
that Brodie L Duke Is not Insane

The court ordered his release from
the sanitarium at Amityville L I

PENNSYLVANIA TO BE
IN PORTLAND EXPOSITION

IIAKRISBURG Jan 19A bill having
the indorsement of party leaders has
been introduced in the Legislature ap
propriating SGOoaO for the erection of a
State buildins the expenses of a
commission to the Lewis and Clark Ex
position

JEALOUSY OF HIS WIFE
LEADS TO A MURDER

CHARLOTTE Mich Jan 19 Charles
Smith twentyone years old a farmer
shot and killed Morton KImes aged
eighteen

Smith ten months ago married a
teenyearold girl and it Is said was
jealous of KImes The shooting tel
loved a quarrel Smith gave himself
ri

TIBET TURNING TO RUSSIA
PEK1N Jan 39 It is reported that

the Dailal Lama who lied from Tibet
when the YounRhusband expedition un
bred the sacred city and is now
Trga intends going to KlTchti for the
purpcse of with the Rus
sinn government

It is also reported that the
of Tientsin is goiug to Tibet by way o
Szechuan
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CZAR NICHOLAS OF RUSSIA
Iron Bullet Intended for the Autocrat Crashes Through Double Windows of

Palace and Brings Down Electric Lights

I

SMOOT WITNESS

ProfTaliriage Com
plicated Replies

AN ORDEAL FOR TAYLER j

Quibbles Over Meaning of Common
English Words Tend i tp Provoke

CrossQuestioning

The Smoot inquiry todajictfi yelopedtthc

counsel alike that me Senate Commit
tee on Privileges and Elections fias ex
perlecced since it began its sessions

The cropsexamination of Prof James
E Talmage of the University cf Utah
was the work in hand for Attorney R
AV Taylor He asked many questions as
did Chairman Burrows but Invariably
received such Indefinite or complicated
answers that the testimony was useless
to either side

Following in the steps of othtr wit
nesses recently before the committee
the professor declined to anv
thinu about the enuowment obligations
His chief object seemed to be to cloud
the issue and so far as the printed testimony will show his efforts were not
unsuccessful By persons present at thehearing however plain mterences were
drawn in connection with his testimony

Quibbled Over Meaning
The witness continually asked Chair

man Burrows and Attorney Tayler to
be more explicit as to the slightest
shades of meaning in questions easily
Intelligible to others present at the ses
sion Regarding the reissuing of the
Book of Doctrines and Covenants from
year to year without Including the
manifesto against polygamy witness
insisted upon such minute explanations
that the examination degenerated intoquibbling over the meaning of English
words

Finally witness demanded of Attorney
Tayler definition or what the lattermeant by the word reIssue

This was too much for Attorney Tay
leI and he peremptorily refused to
waste time going Into such explana
tions of common English words

CrossExamination Begun
Prof Talmage in the opening of the

crossexamination was asked concern
Ing the practice in Mormon Church
courts in Utah

If cases In the church courts were
a civil sort the church officials would
probably try to settle them witness
said If the cases were of a criminal
nature they would be referred to the
State courts

lien am the church introduce into
its ceremonies a secret ritual was Mr
laylers next line of inquiry Witness
said he did not know and additional
questions failed to elicit anything on
the point

1 confess my ignorance as to the
tenets and practices of the reorganized
branch of the and 1 take no
interest in it said witness next

Evaded Many Questions
Adverting to obligations to the church

Attorney Tayler had a hard time get
ting answers

Witness qualified his answers
an apparently unnecessary extent that
Chairman Burrows interrupted to re
uest more direct answers A dozen

questions were necessary before
Burrows received an unqualified yes

Mr Tavlers next question was a brief
Inquiry as to obligations taken

Your suggests to me
lutely nothing concerning cere
monies I have
ed witness

Is there any reference to the proph
eta asked Mr Tayler Is your at
tention called anywhere to toe early
leaders of the church

To these and similar questions wit
ness ausfercd laconically 1 remember

t none tr

The marriage by Apostle Merrill of his
son to a wife In 1831 while the son had
a plural wife living whom he had mar
ried in 18SS was taken up by Senator

Witness under certain limitations dis
approved such actions

After a good deal of rambi ing testi
mony witness what he represented
to be the on ly oath en record as taken
by an apostle It was of 1S33

Endowments
Witness said In answer to Mr Bur

rowS that he had taken the endowments
in i 2 that he Had been married in

j the temple at Manti and that from
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Believes Nuisance Is Un
avoidable at Times

IS DRAFTING AMENDMENTS

Has Gathered Statistics From Other
Cities to Aid Him in Eliminating

Objectionable Features

It s Commissioner BIddles
aextjmgve in the littler
checkers the District Commissioners
are playing with the smoke law

He Is now preparing a statement of
his views In the matter and is also attempting to frame ah amendment to
substitute for the provisions of the pres
ent law which he believes are not ac
ceptable

Colonel Biddles Attitude
The Engineer Commissioner said to

day
It Is always easy to express ones

views of an existing state of affairs but
it is not so easy to suggest a remedy
for conditions that are wrong It is
easier to destroy than to construct

I am not willing to criticise the pres
eat smoke law unless I am able to pro
pose a substitute which will be more
satisfactory than the present measure

To help me In preparing such a sub
stitute if possible I have collected a
large number of statements from other
cities which have had experience In
smo ke legislation I have secured some
interesting Information on the subject

I am anxious to have a law which
will be fair to everyone and yet which
will not be a backward step

I want a clean city I believe as a
general thing that a practically saokecity is possible

Unavoidable at Times
Yet it is an indsputable fact that

there are times more or less often at
which smoke is inevitable

Take the District pumping station
on Trumbull Street for Instance where
we conducted an experiment In building
a fire in a cold furnace yesterday Once
in six weeks at least out there is
necessary to start such a lire and It Is
impossible to avoid smoke for at least
five minutes

I do not believe it would be a back
ward step to provide a way by which
some discretion could be used In pros
ecuting such cases where there is an
evident determination to comply with
the law as far as possible

THIS CHILD LIVES

Awakens as Undertaker Is
Cold Body for

Burial

NORTH TON WANDA N Y Jan 19

Ella Vhitkoff six years old daughter
August Whitkoff after over a months

illness with brain fever became uncon
scions aid despite the efforts of the
COst obtaina ble her heart ac
tion apparently stopped and her body
uecame that of v dead per
sun

The undertaker was preparing the
child for burial over five hours after
she had been pronounced dead when
a slight twiching of the eyelids caused
him to stop ann scrutinize the teiures
Again tile eyelids moved and then

The child gaze d about bewildered
while her parents who had been over
come with grief were overwhelmea with
joy The child has grown stronger and
nisy recover

TO FORM TEXAS SOCIETY

The Texans in Washington will meet
at the residence of Dr Oscar WilkJn
son 1404 I street northwest this even
iiiR at S oclock for the purpose of per
manently organizing a Texas society
All Texans urn invited to be
present

5125 to Baltimore ant Return 125

tickets good on all trains
cept Congressional Limited and
for return until night Adv
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AIMED AT CZAR
BULLET PIERCES

PALACE WINDOW
Big Iron Missile One Inch in Diameter

Passes Through and
Breaks the Electric 4ights

UNMOVED NICHOLAS ASKS FOR
PROJECTILE AND MEWS DAMAGE

Course Taken by Shot Indicates That It
Came From the Bourse Reported

That a Policeman Was Hurt

ST PETERSBURG Jan majesty the Czar was return
ing from the ceremony of the blessingof the River Neva this afternoon
when a shot was fired from the crowd which lined the Czars route

The bullet it is not doubted was intended for the Czar The sho
entered a window at the corner of the palace

The Czar was not injured It is reported a policeman was hurt
CZAR IMPZRTURBED 1

The Czar was not moved by the attempted assassination After
hearing the shot he casually inquired any damage had been done

When he entered the palace his majesty went to the room into
which the bullet had crashed and examined the broken glass

He requested that a search be made for the bulleL
The was fired just as the guns boomed the completion of the

ceremony The bullet which was ah Inch in diameter made a twoinch
clean hole through the double windows

ELECTRIC LIGHTS TUMBLE

The shot entered the Nicholas Hall which was crowded and passed
just over the heads of the occupants if smashed the electric lights on
the other side of bringing them down witha crash

An officer picked up the bullet vfiicli was made of
bled a shranelball SSiikiV Theidiagonal course taker by thebulleindicatea th iticaine irohi
the difection of the bourse

Si Petersburg Strikers
Demand That War Cease
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ST PETERSBURG Jan
strike among the workingmen of Russia
continues to grow and is rapidly taking
on serious proportions

This morning 7000 worklngmen at the
Xeva hemp and cord factory joined the
strikers Other laborers are expected to
follow suit

It is believed by the end of the week
the strikers will number lOOCOO

The railway employes now consider
quitting work in sympathy

issaries Sent Out
The strikers are sending emissaries to

Other cities in an endeavor to make the
trouble general throughout the country

The government Is doing its utmost to
prevent any cause for disorder

Orders have been Issued direct from
the Czar to the police Instructing the
latter to deal with leniency with the
strikers and not to use force till every
other method has failed

The fear is becoming general that if
rioting begins the entire laboring popu
lation of St Petersburg will get out of
hand and that the most serious conse
quences will follow

Leaders Control Men

The strike leaders have powerful
control over the men urging them to
keep calm as by this means they can
gain more than by violence If however
no settlement Is reached before the
strike funds tire exhausted it Is thought
nothing can prevent an outbreak

The belief Is becoming more

political aspect and that it is consti
tutional more than economic reforms
that the laboring classes want

Many who hold this belief point out
that this is a psychological moment to
present demands in this manner when
the country is stirred by the events at
the seat of war to take a stand against
the policy of the government

Yesterdays Developments

Employes of the Neva Shipbuilding
Works to the number of 12000 struck
yesterday morning joining the strikers
from the Putiloff Iron Works who

19The
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walked out Tuesday because the man
agers refused to reinstate Tour men who
had been discharged for beloiigi j to
a unIon

The strike in the Xeva will sus
pend work on several submarine torpedo
boats of the Protector type which has
been in progress under the supervision
of an American engineer It will alsostop work upon a number of gunboats
and the manufacture pC much urgently
needed war material

Fifty Thousand Men Out
Fifty thousand men are already out

The strikers have formed Joint organi
zation They have only 55000 in their
strike fund but many factories have
guaranteed 5 cents a head daIly The
strikers calculate that they will be able
to hold out a week

In the Putiloff works a priest named
George Gapon took a foremost part in
bringing about the strike He is an ac
tire Socialist Being a widower he was
unable to continue in a regular rortho
dox pastorate arid he refused to become
a monk So he was allowed to officiate
in the government works He used his
opportunity for political purposes

At a meeting last evening Gapon form
ulated a demand that the war be ston
ped that a constitutional assembly be
summoned that free speech and tile
liberty of the press be granted and that
political prisoners be released

Feeling Runs High
The employes of the Putiloff Iron

Works demand the dismissal of a
man the reinstatement of two men
eight hours as a days work the valua
tion of work bv a joint committee of
workmen and foremen the appointment
of a joint permanent committee of ar
bitration a minimum daily wage of a
roublo for an unskilled workman and
70 kopecks for a woman worker that
the receive double pay when
they work overtime that they not

is condemned when they are not respon
sible improved medical and sanitary
methods that the strikers be immune
from punishment and that they rece
their average of pay during tao
strike
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Fleet of United States
Is Strong in Far East

I

Should it be necessary to back up any
move which this Government might
make In the Ear East now that the
situation has become complicated by
Russlas threat contained in her note
alleging violation of neutrality the
United States will have a goodsized
fleet on hand

The battleships Oregon and Wisconsin

JAPS CAPTURE
BRITISH COLLIER

TOKYO Jan 19 The British steamer
Mnkley from Cardiff with 5953 tons oJt

coal for Vladivostok was captured yes
terday

I

I

I

I ¬

are already in the East on the Asiatic
station They are to be joined shortly

y the Ohio the new battleship now at
San Francisco This vessel will sail for
toe East on February 1ft

It is rumored here that President
Roosevelt has decided to detach one
ship from the North Atlantic fleet to
strengthen the Asiatic fleet This re
port is not confirmed at the Bureau of
Navigation

RAID
A BLOW TO JAPAN

TIENTSIN Jan at Yin
kowv where the Japanese were strongly
Intrenched General was

successful burning transports
cutting the railway and returning In
perfect safety
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